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Life In Focus
Let the world come alive in Frameless Ultra High Definition with the
InFocus Infinity Screen Series. View exceptionally vivid details better
than before in 4K UHD. Paired with Roku, America's #1 TV streaming
platform*, you can enjoy crispness and depth on a multitude of your
favorite movies and shows.
Connect more deeply with the characters and story when you
experience your entertainment in Dolby.

Find the entertainment you love with InFocus Roku TV.
Whether you are cutting the cord on cable or just need a place
to group and discover new streaming channels, we got you
covered. Stream free TV, live news, and sports, plus 500,000+
movies and TV episodes across thousands of free and paid
channels. Quickly start streaming or access your cable box,
game console, or antenna from the simple home screen. Roku
TVs keep getting smarter with automatic software updates, so
you’ll always have the newest channels and features.

Stream free TV, live news,
sports, movies, and more

Plus thousands of streaming channels
Visit roku.com/channelchecker to see more channels
Payment required for some channels and content. Channels are subject to change and vary by region.
*Kantar, May 2020—Based on hours streamed.

Roku OS
Roku is recognized for
innovation in reproduction.
Developing a playback
platform that provides the
best user experience due to
it’s selection of content, easy
use and value.

Frameless Screen
With Frameless Screen you’ll
see all the details without the
distraction of thick bezels.
Experience the exceptional
details you deserve and get
the most out of your TV.

Dolby Audio
The foundation of Dolby
Audio is a set of technologies
that use advanced audio
formatting and signal
processing to deliver the best
quality sound experience.

55”

Remote control has direct access
buttons to the channels
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